
Castle North March (0704)

Map Key (1 square = 50')

1. River: North Branch: Flows southward
2. River: East Branch: Flows southwestward
3. Gatehouse: Manned by 6 men w/chainmail, crossbow, sword
4. Outer Bailey: Open to travelers. Merchants in season, entertainment.
5. Square Tower: 100' tall. Troop quarters and defensive work.
6. Inner Bailey: Admittance strictly controlled.
7. Stables: For the cavalry.
8. Confluence: of the two rivers

"We're the northernmost point of the whole kingdom, see? So it's up to us 
soldiers (and the knights, of course, but mostly us) to keep you lot safe, 
right? Right. Spare a couple of coppers for an ale?"

Rumor: One of the foot soldiers is a foreign spy.

Chance Encounters

roll 2d6

 2 - Goblin scout
 3 - Mourning women
 4 - Soldiers patrolling, 2
 5 - Hyram Bright, architect
 6 - Farmers training with spears
 7 - Vigilant farmers w/pitchforks
 8 - Laborers working on wall
 9 - Children playing "goblin"
10 - Soldiers patrolling, 4
11 - Young ladies eyeing laborers
12 - Wolf, (will run if pursued)

Village of Crag Hill (0602)

Map Key (1 square = 30')

1. Church:  and meeting hall. Fortifications currently under way.
2. New village wall:  under construction
3. Burned out houses:  from goblin raid
4. Bridge Tower:  Manned by 8 troops from the Baron, plus vigilant locals
5. Nelson's Gorge:  Highest point in village
6. Houses: of the survivors, anyway.
7. Goblin burial pit:  currently being used as town toilet, refuse dump.
8. East Branch River:  Flows toward the southwest.

"Yes, sir, I won't lie to you. That attack by those vile goblins was the worst 
thing to ever happen here. We've even raised our money to get a new wall 
built. Hired that Bright fella to design and build it, and he and his men are a 
godsend. Wish the girls wouldn't bother 'em so much, but girls will be girls, 
goblins or no."

Rumor: The goblins were lead by a man.

Map Key (1 square = 30')

1. Church:  Meetings of a secular nature as well; town hall.
2. Grazing Commons:  With shade trees and a picnic area.
3. Granary: 4 in total. 
4. Bridge Tower:  Manned by 4 troops from the Baron.
5. North Branch River: flows southward
6. Stock Barn: Communal barn for all livestock. Mostly used in winter.
7. Smithy: Ulmin the Smith

"The most excitement round here lately was when Elkki's cow wandered off. 
That were two year -- no, I tell a lie, it were three year ago. Went missin' for 
three days, then turned up on the common one morn. Hasn't left that 
common since, not one single time. But they say she looks off to the north 
at times, like she's looking for someone."

Rumor: There are Hill Giants about.

Map Key (1 square = 50')

1. Church:  Meetings of a secular nature as well; town hall.
2. Grazing Commons:  Also hut of Lerin the dung-collector
3.  Fat Bo's barn:  Horses and mules, mostly. Some rental, some sales.
4.  Dolders House:  Inn. Good food, okay rooms. 
5.  Warehouses: Fat Bo's. Guarded better than the bridge.
6.  Bridge Tower:  Manned by 4 troops from the Baron, plus locals
7.  Castle Road:  Leads to Castle (North) and fields (north and south)
8.  West Road:  Leads to fields, then degenerates to a mere track.
9.  Family Homes:  Wealthier farmers live here, married with children.
10.  Bachelor Farmers' huts:  Most likely place to find hirelings.

"Well, stranger, if'n you're looking for excitement at all, why did you stop 
here? We're just simple farmers. If you want adventure, try the Wizard's 
tower. They say he left there over twenty year ago, but I wouldn't go 
bothering his stuff, myself. He might have come back."

Rumor: Young lovers run away south to the Haunted Isle.

Chance Encounters

roll 2d6, once per hour

 2 - Fat Bo (drunk)
 3 - Fox, with dead chicken
 4 - Young lovers stolling
 5 - Bachelor farmers, 2d4
 6 - Fat Bo's secretary, Max
 7 - Farm wives, 2d6
 8 - Children, 3d6
 9 - Wandering Minstrel
10 - Merchant w/wagon
11 - Really old men quibbling, 2
12 - Fat Bo (sober)

Chance Encounters

roll 2d6

 2 - Elkki's Cow (commons only)
 3 - Wayward mountain goat
 4 - Antelope
 5 - Ulmin the Smith
 6 - Farmers
 7 - Children (boys)
 8 - Farm Wives
 9 - Children (girls)
10 - Mayor Brady 
11 - On duty soldier
12 - Off duty soldier

Chance Encounters

roll 2d6

 2 - Baron John
 3 - Merchant
 4 - Lady in waiting, 2d4
 5 - Foole
 6 - Minstrel
 7 - Knights training w/swords
 8 - Footmen training with xbow
 9 - Castllan
10 - Butler
11 - Fredd, master of the keys
12 - Baroness Mathilde

Village of Dolders (0605) Village of Benten (0904)


